A 1996 change in shopping hours regulations in the Netherlands provides an opportunity to study the effects of timing constraints on total time spent in shopping, working, and other activities as well as the timing of these activities. We develop a simple structural model to make predictions about the effects of imposition and relaxation of a timing constraint on time use patterns, and utilize time diary data from 1995, 1997, 1999, and 2000 to examine time use patterns by demographic group before and after the change. In addition to a change in the timing of shopping, we find a non-negligible increase in the total time spent shopping.
Introduction
While labor economists have been interested in constraints on paid work for some time, such constraints have been modeled as constraints on the total amount of time spent working rather than as timing constraints, thereby potentially confounding the quantity and timing effects in empirical estimation. In addition, constraints on time use have been considered primarily for market work (cf. Aronsson and Karlsson 1997 re male labour supply), but not for other activities. Children have been considered as a constraint on paid work (cf. Heckman 1988 re children's operating as a constraint requiring wives to perform a certain minimum quantity of household production), as well as a factor requiring parents to expend time (and money) on child care. But again, this relates to the total amount of time spent on activities rather than on timing. Moreover, the exogeneity of this constraint is debatable.
Spurred in part by the greater availability of time use data, some newer papers have explicitly considered timing issues over short time periods (e.g., daily or weekly as opposed to lifecycle issues involving allocation of activities over years). Hamermesh (2002) considers a range of timing phenomena, including synchronization of spouses' work schedules and income effects in reducing work at less pleasant times (i.e., evening and night work). A number of papers in this volume also incorporate short-period timing issues into their analysis.
In this paper we are able to consider a case that extends the analysis of timing issues and escapes a number of the objections that can be brought against other cases. We consider an explicit, exogenous timing constraint on a particular activity, namely shopping hours regulations, and then consider what happens when the constraint is relaxed. Using time diary data, we are able to consider changes that affect not only potentially the total time (measured 2 on a weekly basis) devoted to particular activities, but also the way that time may be reallocated across and within days.
Shopping hours regulations have existed throughout time and became particularly constricting in many European countries and in Canada during the 1930s (Rouwendal and Rietveld 1999) . While a number of countries have subsequently relaxed their regulations, numerous countries-and local governmental units within countries-continue to constrain the hours during which shops may be open. A number of researchers have considered the effects of such regulations (Huxley 1973 , Morrison and Newman 1983 , Ferris 1990 , Clemenz 1990 , 1994 , Lanoie, Tanguay, and Vallee 1994 , Tanguay, Vallee, and Lanoie 1995 , Thum and Weichenrieder 1997 , Burda and Weill 1998 , Rouwendal and Rietveld 1999 . However, none of them have focused on adaptations at the individual level, focusing rather on storelevel reactions such as pricing effects, effects on competition (particularly between smaller and larger stores), and in one case, on insider/outsider reactions in the labor market (Wolter 2001 ).
In The Netherlands, as of 1996 stores were permitted to stay open from 8 am until 10 pm on weekdays, when before they had to close by 6 pm (with the exception of one weekday, usually Thursday or Friday, when they were allowed to stay open until 9 pm). In addition, as of 1996 stores were permitted to open on Sunday afternoons, although this regulation was subject to modification by local governments, who could limit this. So far the only formal analysis of this regulatory change, a report commissioned by the Dutch government (KPMG 1998) Hamermesh (1996) indicates the potential use of time diary data in the context of considering shopping hours regulations as timing constraints.
Hence our paper fills an interstice between a number of currently unrelated strands of research. We can address the narrow question of how this particular policy change affected individual time use patterns, thereby adding to the literature on shopping regulation effects as well as contributing to the policy evaluation discussion in The Netherlands. But we also consider the larger issue of how one might model timing constraints using fairly detailed time diary data.
In section two we present some general predictions from a simple structural model regarding potential response to the regulatory change. Section three describes the time use data and our use of it to test predictions stemming from the model. Section four shows empirical results, section five provides some discussion, and section six concludes.
A structural model of timing decisions
In our work below we consider three activities: market work, shopping, and "leisure"
(the aggregate of all other activities). Note that even with only three activities, the number of possible weekly time use patterns that can occur in principle with quarter-hour data collection intervals is extremely large: 3 672 . The complexity of the analysis would increase greatly with a finer time grid, more activities, multi-person households, data on a monthly or longer basis, and allowing for the possibility of multiple activities per time unit. In an empirical analysis one is therefore bound to limit the level of detail and focus on the aspects that are central to the problem at hand.
In this section we develop a structural model that explains how much time an individual spends weekly on market work, shopping, and leisure, and when: during the day or during the evening. We define "day" as the period from 8 am to 6 pm on Monday through Saturday, and "evening" as the period from 6 pm to 10 pm, on Monday through Friday. Thus "day" is roughly defined as the pre-1996 opening times and "evening" as the opening times that were allowed only after the law changed. We do not model timing decisions during the "night" (all hours other than "day" or "evening"). The fraction of people in our sample spending time on market work or shopping during this period is negligibly small in our sample.
We make a number of simplifying assumptions. First, we assume that shopping during the day and during the evening are perfect substitutes; similarly for leisure. While it is of course conceivable (and even likely) that this is not the case for all individuals, the assumption facilitates the separation of the effects of timing constraints from the effects of preferences on timing decisions. Second, we use a simple Cobb-Douglas specification for the utility function. Third, we initially assume that both before and after 1996, market work can be performed only during the day. An important argument for extending the shopping hours has been that it would enable people with a "full-time" job to shop not only on Saturdays (and the single evening during which shops were open under the pre-1996 regime), but also on weekdays. If people could easily work during evenings, the shopping hours constraint could have been accommodated by shopping during the day and shifting some market work to the evening. This was apparently not an option for most people with full-time jobs.
Finally, we ignore any effects the regime change may have had on the efficiency of shopping (for example, shops may have become less crowded after the change) or the cost of goods.
frequency of shopping, but not the time spent shopping or when shopping is done.
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Let M j , S j , and L j denote time spent on market work, shopping, and leisure, respectively, during time frame j, j ∈ {D, E}. The total time available during the day (D) and during the evening (E) is denoted by T D and T E , respectively. The individual can earn a market wage w per hour; non-labor income is denoted by µ, consumption by y, and full
Consider an individual with preferences represented by the utility function:
with α l + α s + α y = 1. Shopping might directly generate utility, or it might merely be an input in the household production process. To separate the two interpretations empirically, direct information on the household products or additional assumptions are required; see Kerkhofs and Kooreman (2003) for a recent analysis of identification problems in household production models. Specification (1) is consistent with both interpretations.
The utility function is maximized subject to the following constraints:°°°°°°®
The constraints characterize the situation after 1996. The impossibility to shop during the evening before 1996 is expressed as the additional, exogenous constraint S E = 0. respectively, so that
(The price of consumption has been normalized to 1.) Note that the maximization problem only yields the optimal total time spent on shopping, as the individual is indifferent between 
and
If non-labor income is larger than the optimal consumption share, i.e., if µ > α y Y, the individual chooses not to work in the market: M D 1 = 0. The optimal division of time and leisure then follows from maximizing:
yielding
so that
If non-labor income plus the maximum labor income that can be earned during the day is smaller than the optimal consumption share, i.e., if µ + wT D < α y Y, the individual chooses to work the whole day:
The optimal division of time between shopping and leisure then follows from maximizing:
(The other inequality constraints are not observed to be binding and are ignored henceforth.)
Pre-change behavior
We now consider the effects of the additional constraint S E = 0 in the pre-change regime. Note that the specification of the utility function implies that S > 0, i.e., individuals cannot function without shopping at all. Combined with S E = 0, this implies S D > 0.
If the total amount of time the individual wishes to spend on market work and shopping is smaller than the day time available, i.e.,
T D , the restriction S E = 0 does not affect the sum of the day and evening time spent on the three activities. However, as leisure is the only possible activity during the evening, some shopping will shift from the evening to the day, with the same amount of leisure time moving in the opposite direction. More precisely,
Comparing with the post-change expression (with 0 < M D 1 < T D ), we find that the shopping (leisure) time that moves from the evening (day) to the day (evening) is α s T E /(α s + α y ).
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If the total time the individual wishes to spend on market work and shopping is larger than the day time available, i.e.,
the restriction S E
= 0 will reduce the total time spent on each of these two activities, and increase leisure time.
The optimal division of time between market work and shopping follows from maximizing:
Thus the structural model predicts that in general there will be no change in the total time spent on working, leisure or shopping. Only the timing of activities will be affected when the restriction to shop during evening hours is released: some shopping time will move from the day to the evening, while the same amount of leisure time moves in the opposite direction. Only for those who work (almost) full time will releasing the shopping hours restriction also affect the total time spent on the various activities: these people will spend more time doing market work (during the day). Their shopping time during the day will decrease, while their total shopping time will increase.
Two-person households
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The model as presented above applies to single persons. In a simple extension of the present model to two-person households, equation (1) could be replaced by
where the superscripts 1 and 2 refer to household members. The utility function is maximized subject to the individual time and inequality constraints and the household budget
In this two-person model, the relaxation of the shopping hours constraint is even less likely to affect the total time spent on shopping and market work (aggregated over both spouses), since households will be able to accommodate shopping hours constraints by shifting activities from one person to the other. Only if both partners work (almost) full time might an effect on total time spent on the various activities occur.
In a more elaborate model of two-person households, the total time spent on the various activities could be affected, for example if shopping and leisure of both spouses are complements in the household's utility and/or production functions. However, such an analysis is beyond the scope of the present paper, given the unavailability of matched data on couples.
Note that we might expect that groups with timing constraints related to subcategories within leisure, e.g. household work (including child care), might change the most in timing but again not necessarily increase their total time spent shopping. We have not modeled this explicitly, but might consider that women would be more likely to have such constraints if a greater amount of household production, including some that must be done at particular times of day, falls to them whether by custom or comparative advantage patterns within the household. Indeed, in the U.S. both career and noncareer-oriented women often shop in the early evening (Polegato and Zaichkowsky 1994, 1999) , implying that if patterns are comparable for women in The Netherlands, the shopping hours constraint might indeed have been binding for many women in The Netherlands.
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Evening work
Another extension would be to allow for evening work, possibly at a different wage rate than work during the day. Again, however, with this extension the shopping hours constraint is even less likely to affect the total time spent on shopping and market work, as individuals would be able to accomodate shopping hours restrictions by moving work from the day to the evening, freeing up time for day shopping.
Data
We look at the effects of the law change by utilizing cross-section time diary data from directly before, directly after, three years after, and four years after the law change. All The surveys are relatively comparable in terms of basic demographic composition (to the extent they are different along dimensions for which we stratify below, this will be unimportant; however for looking at the overall figures this is important A referee suggested that there could be measurement error in the time diaries at points where activities are changing substantially, in particular in the transition period from work to post-work. To test the robustness of our results, we ran alternative specifications in which evening was defined as 7 to 10 pm. While this tends to reduce both the percentage of work and the percentage of shopping time that occurs in the evenings (more so for the former category than the latter), our results are qualitatively the same. In particular, we still find a statistically significant increase in shopping during the weekday evenings. 
Results
We present regression results for the sample as a whole and for the four subsamples of women and men, single and partnered. 11 In addition, we consider single women and men who work over 35 hours a week. We consider whether the "treatment" and "control" groups have different proportions of time spent in shopping and work (and therefore also leisure). particularly during the evenings. In addition, some stores (avondwinkels) during all four sampled years are designed to operate specifically during the evening hours as well as later into the night. 10 Travel time is coded as time spent shopping if shopping occurs as the use of time right after a period spent in travel. 11 The regressions contain dummy variables indicating gender and partnership status for the overall regression, and all regressions contain age, age-squared, and dummy variables indicating the year of the data set (with 1995 the omitted category). The dependent variable is the percentage of time in the period spent in the designated activity.
Single men and women
Single men show small effects, and are essentially unchanged except for an increase likely to work in retail and therefore experience a net increase in employment. 12 Total retail employment need not necessarily increase (depending on relative staffing and productivity of workers), yet we would expect to see retail employment spread out over a longer daily time period once shopping hours constraints are lifted. Table 2 contains results for the subsamples of single men and women who work over 35 hours a week during weekday daytimes. As shown in Table 2 , while the pooled sample exhibits a decline in daytime shopping and an increase in weeknight shopping, this is not robust across the subsamples and the years. The total five-day worktime and shopping time totals change only slightly (a nine minute decrease in worktime and a four minute increase in shopping time). This provides mixed support for our hypothesis regarding constrained workers, for while daytime shopping time decreases and nighttime shopping time increases with a small net increase in total shopping time, worktime decreases instead of increasingthe freed-up weekday daytime apparently being taken as nonworktime rather than worktime.
Single men and women with full time jobs
Summary of results
Hence we see that the empirical results are roughly consistent with our simple structural model, although they also imply potential extensions of the model that would allow us to explain the increase in evening employment for some groups and changes in allocation of work and shopping between household members.
The average change relative to 1995 in total worktime over the week is 6 minutes in 
Discussion
Are there other exogenous factors that would tend to change the allocation of time between these three categories that lead us to either over or underattribute changes in time use to the shopping laws changes? In particular, given that we do record some effects, we need to consider simultaneously changing factors that could have caused effects in the direction that we observe.
One factor is that changes may have occurred that would have the effect of either This is consistent with the finding that partnered men in our sample show a drop in time worked over this period. These national trends do not automatically imply more time spent in shopping however, even if the decline in work time could be considered as potentially exogenous to the change caused by shopping hours changes (probably a reasonable assumption).
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One might also wonder if there were changes in substitutes for current forms of goods procurement, for instance increased availability of internet shopping. This might have the effect of increasing or decreasing total time spent in shopping (supposedly it would not be used at all if it did not allow for more efficient shopping) and might have a particularly significant effect in changing the timing of shopping as one can place orders around the clock. Thus shopping hours constraints would be nonbinding on internet shopping, just as they are already nonbinding on catalogue shopping (although not all catalogue outlets allow for around-the-clock order placement). We expect the the effect of internet shopping on time devoted to shopping to be negligible during this period, as internet shopping was in its infancy in 1996. Moreover, the internet has been shown to be more of a substitute for catalog shopping than for store shopping, at least in the US (Ward 2001 ).
Thus, while we cannot be sure that there are not other changes occurring simultaneously with the shopping laws changes that can either account for the observed changes or are offsetting part of the effects of the shopping laws, the narrowness of the time frame and the absence of major macroeconomic or demographic shocks during this time frame make our story more plausible.
Finally, are there other implications that can be drawn from these time use patterns, in particular any implications regarding overall changes in welfare related to these shopping laws changes? To the extent that the shopping laws change implies increased flexibility in timing, both for people as shoppers and for people as employees, the net overall effect would appear to be positive.
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One measure of overall effect that we can calculate is an index of routine, as proposed and implemented by Hamermesh (2003) . This index measures the alikeness of scheduling 20 from day to day for an individual. Note, however, that while routine is an interesting aspect of time use timing in itself, it can not be straightforwardly interpreted as a welfare measure.
As argued by Hamermesh, a low degree of routine is probably inefficient, while a high degree is boring and inherently undesirable. We calculate his index, which uses twelve categories of time use and ranges from 0 to 1 with 0 signifying complete variability, for our 1995 and 2000 data sets, where we have seven days of data for the same person. 14 Table 3 contains these results, overall and for our four subsamples. Our results are quite similar to
Hamermesh's calculations for 1990, using the same time use survey, with higher measures for routine on weekdays than on weekends. 15 In general, the index shows little change from 1995 to 2000 either overall or for most subgroups, with single women showing a statistically significant drop in routine on weekends and partnered women showing a statistically significant rise in routine on weekends. Hence, we conclude that the effects of the shopping laws change on routine are small.
Conclusion
Various extensions, more or less straightforward, are suggested by the results presented in this paper. One extension is to consider groups with potentially coordinated production, for instance partnered persons. 16 We would prefer using matched couple panel data for such a study, which are not readily available. Another possible extension -using the 13 Conclusions regarding the net welfare effects of changing shopping hours regulations are less straightforward once Sunday and evening rest are considered public goods. 14 Hamermesh (2003) uses the 1990 SCP survey, which is comparable in structure to our data, so we follow his system exactly in calculating an averaged weekday routine index and a weekend index. When comparing two days, for each of the twelve activities and each of the 96 paired time slots t, we create the indicator variable I t =1 if the activity is the same on both days, 0 otherwise. For the weekend, the index of routine = Σ I t /96. For the average across weekdays, because there are ten pairs of weekdays for each respondent, we calculate the index of routine for each pair, sum them up, and divide by ten. work having set schedules). It would also be interesting to model potential preferences for contiguous blocks of time to be spent in the same activity, potentially so as to reduce the costs of switching from one activity to another, or if productivity increases with duration of activity. 1995, and changes, 1997, 1999, 2000, and combined 1997/1999/2000 Monday-Thursday Statistically significant results at the five percent significance level are in boldface.
